
foch spoils hun's plans GREAT TRACTOR and IMPLEMENT DEMONSTRATION
SCORE OF VESSELS

Foe's Work of Four Months Undone September 5, 6, 7K1918, Portland, Oregon.
The biggest Tractor Demonstration ever held in the Pacific Northwest.

Indications are that there will be over 75,000 visitors at the Demonstration.
In Three Weeks.1 B

With the French Army in France.
The situation since the battle of the EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICEAQATE CUTTERS & MFG. JEWELERS Avre shows a change, which for rapidBULK GRAIN ELEVATOR Office Furniture a Appliances.
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AUTO ACCESSORIES
proached in military history. Marshal
Foch's strategy and masterly tactics
have in three weeks wrested from the

Survivor of Kate Palmer Tells

Submarine Raids.
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With the Fingers!

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain

Motors, eears. beartnes. wheels, uim Germans what required four monthsand trailers. We wreck all makes of carsand sell their parts at half price. David
nuuea .0,, a. uroaqway and Flanders.

Motor Parts Mfg Co., 325 Burnslde St.Parts for all cars at half price.
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PIPTH OAK STAKIT. POIITLANO. ORtlK

COMPLETE LINE OF STEEL
FILING DEVICES AND SYSTEMSSPREAD POISON GAS

Any Size.

None Too

Small; None

Too Large.

WOOD

OR

CONCRETE.

LONG & SILVA 462 Hawthorne Ave.
Auto Wreckers. We wrec k cars and sellgood parts list price. See us for En-
gines, Magnetos, Carburetors, etc.

for them to obtain at a cost variously
estimated at from 700,000 to 1,000,000
men.

The immediate results of the coun-

ter offensives which will have the
greatest bearing on subsequent opera-
tions are the clearing of the Chateau-Thierr- y

pocket, ending the menace to
Epernay and Paris; the liberation of
Montdidier, ending the menace to
Amiens; the freeing of the important
eastern railroad line from Paris to

FUR FORD CARS: K A NT . Klnv .
KRANK c .n be attached to Ford cars by

Pacific University
FOREST GROVE, OREGON.

Twenty-si- miles from Portland.
Beautiful campus of 30- acres. Five
college buildings. Strong Faculty.
Notable Conservatory of Music. Fall
term opens Sep. 17. Write for bulletins.

Six Atlantic Coast Guardsmen Ove-

rcomeAdministration Feara Fish

Supply is Reduced.

anrune in 10 minutes, wnen attachedyou can crank your car with absolutely
iiu icur ot kick DacK. ask your Hard

You reckless men and women who
are pestered w'th corns and who have
at least once a week Invited an awful
death from lockjaw or blood poison
are now told by a Cincinnati authority
to use a drug called freezone, which
the moment a few drops are applied
to any corn or callous the soreness is
relieved and soon the entire corn or
callous, root and all, lifts off with the
lingers.

Freezone dries the moment it li ap-

plied, and simply shrivels the corn or
callous without inflaming or even U

rltating the surrounding tissue or
skin. A small bottle ot freezone will
cost very little at any ot the drug

Chalons and the equally importantware or uarage man about It. If your
local dealer cannot supply you, write northern line from Paris to Amiens

restoring to the allies means of com
FIVE DAYS' FREE TRIAL on guar

direct ror prices and full Information.
AGENTS WANTED.

C. A. CLOTTED
5933 46th Ave. 8. E., Portland, Oregon, anteed Rebuilt mamunication which give them enor-

mously greater ease in future move

Investigate Construction at Iwe.'Ort, ud. Milton, Ore.

FRANK C. BURRELL CO.
Lewii Building

PORTLAND, OREGON

chines. We are al- -

so agonts for thements of troops.CHIROPRACTOR DRUGLESS TREAT.
MENT

An Atlantic Port. The number of
fishing vessels destroyed by a German
submarine in its raid on the fleet of
George's Banks last Saturday night

These successes render impossible WOODSTOCK
Write for booklet

--The

any rupture of the line which would
separate the French armies ot the

was nearer a score than the nine al
DR. RAYMOND E. WAITERS
Accute and Chronic Cases. Chi-
ropractic is the most Scientific
method of treating disease. 305-- 6

Swetland Bldtr., Corner 5th and
Washington streets.

center from those to the east, or a
rupture of the junction between theready reported, according to men from Rebuilt Tvoewritet Co.,

304 Oik M-C-French and British.one of the vessels brought here

stores, but will positively rid ones
feet ot every hard or soft corn or
hardened callous. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone he can get It at
any wholesale drug house tor you
Adv.

DELCO-LIGH- T

The complete Electric Light and
Power Plant

Simple in construction, durable, de-

pendable and efficient in operation.

The most disastrous consequence to
the Germans, aside from the heavy

Andrew St. Croix, mate of the Kate losses they sustained In men and ma New Houston Hotel
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL

Dr. G. H. Huthman, Veterinarian Hos-
pital, 416 East 7th St. Phone East 1847, Palmer, says from the crosstrees of terial, Is the collapse of their plan to

drive wedges into the allied lines andhis vessel he saw the sinking of seven
pUGUSSPJHYSJCJAN

Largest Hens' Eggs.
The largest hens' eggs are produced

in Manchuria, those weighing h

of a pound being common.
other schooners by bombs and that

Sixth and Everett Sts., Portland, Ore.
Four blocks from Union Decot Two blockl
from New Postoftlce. Modern and fireproof
Over 100 outside rooms. Rates 76c to (2.O0.

CHAS. G. HOPKINS, Manager.

the subsequent widening and joining
which would have threatened general
dislocation.

Marshal Foch's strategy in reducing
before the submarine came Into view

Rheumatism, Constipation, Nerve and
Stomach trouble. Dr. Elna Sorenson,
608 Panama Bldg. he had counted 11 other explosions at

Intervals of 15 minutes or half an WHEN IT LOOKS DARK to any weakELECTRIC-THERAP-

Drs. MacPherson & Williams. No. 1224 hour. Reckoning that one bomb was 200 Rooms Absolutely
Fireproof

Near Both
Depot100 HathaMODERN APPLIANCE CO., Seattle, Wn.

Tberes i dealer in your territory, Please write iu.

Grand Ave. Acute and chronic diseases,
rheumatism, goiter and female troubles,
treated by electricity.

used for each vessel, the mate be-

lieves the 11 explosions represented
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE LOANS Hotel Hoytthe sinking of that many vessels. The

the salient wedges wrested the initia-
tive in operations from the Germans,
at once obliging them either to order
a general retreat to a strong line such
as the Somme or to engage reserves.
The enemy adopted the second alter-
native which, having failed, makes
eventual retirement immensely more
difficult.

The first phase of the battle of the
Avre finds the French with a footing
upon Thiescourt plateau, west of Noy- -

or ailing woman,
Dr. Pierce's Fav-
orite Prescription
comes to her help.
For "female com-
plaints," pains,
Inflammation or
ulceration, bear-
ing down sensa-
tions, and all
chronic weak
nesses and de-
rangements, this
is the proven
remedy. It's the

For Mortgage Loans see OREGON IN submarine did not use Its guns as far
as he observed. JH1VESTMENT & MORTGAGE CO., Stock

Exchange Bldg., Third and Yamhill
Streets, Portland, Oregon.

Corner Sixth and Hoyt St., Portland, On.
LOU H1MES. Manager.According to the mate there were

FOOT TROUBLES RATES: 76c to.'$2. SPECIAL Week for Month
ere

$1.00
Without Bath

$1.50
With Bath

Weekly Rates

Monthly Rates

from 25 to 30 swordfishing vessels op-

erating on the banks and the greater
number were sunk. He estimated that
at least 40 boatloads of men were set

Dr. O. O. Fletcher. 512 Morgan Bldg.
ADDED EARNINGSon, which lias vital importance in iu- -Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing toenails, and

arch specialist. BEHNKE. WALKER, at Portland. Northi'&rktta- -.it west's biggest business college over-
whelmed by calls for trained young men
and women.' Enroll now. Take a course

MATERNITYHOM E
Mrs. Hoffman, midwife. $50.00 Includes

only one so sure that It can be guaran-

teed. "Favorite Prescription" will bene-

fit or cure, tn the case ot every tired and
afflicted woman.

An easily procured vegetable pill is
made up of e, the dried Juice of

adrift as a result of the raid. St. Croix
and his two companions were picked
up by a motorboat after they had
rowed and sailed about 150 miles.

ture operations. The Germans must
either capture this at high cost, If
they can, or abandon Noyon, which
means the fall of Roye and Lassigny,
which already are Under imminent
menace of capture.

everything. 542 Gantenbeln ave. KJ3608. and a position assured. Stenography tele-
graphy, accounting, shorthand, banking,
secretarial etc. Write for catalogue.

MILK AND REST CURE To build health
and strength and cure diseases. The

Boston. Intimation that the fishMoore Sanitarium. Office 908 Selling
Building, Portland, Oregon. The disaster which menaced General MEN, WOMEN Young or old. Make big

NORTONIA HOTEL
PORTLAND, ORE.

Central Location. Beautifully Furnished

Excellent Cafe. 11th and Stark.

supply might be reduced because of von Hutier's army has been averted
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

money. New article for home canning-- . Sella
without talk. Write now. Mutual Novelty
Mfg. Co., Tacoma, Wash.for the moment. The few narrow pas

sages which now are open ror tneGLASSES AT A SAVING.
I solicit your patronage on the

basis of capable service and
reasonable charges. Thousands

the operations of a German submarine
off George's Bank was sent to the
fisheries division of the food admin-
istration at Washington by James J.
Phelan, assistant food administrator
of this state.

Macto Mn TimoT Ask how makeme you canwdsie nu i hub: .,!,., bhuv citrwithdrawal of his stores are so d

by the bombs of aviators and Box 291, Portland, Ore.

the leaves of aloes, and the root of jalap,
made Into a tiny pellet and coated with
sugar. It was first put into ready-to-us- e

form by Dr. Pierce nearly 60 years ago.
Almost every drug store In this country
sells these vegetable pellets In vials for
25c simply ask for Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. They have Dr. R. V. Pierce
stamp. Adv.

To Remove Rusty 8crews.
Apply a red-ho- t Iron to the head of

a rusty screw and hold till the iron
cools a trifle. Immediately after re-

moving the iron use the screw driver
and the screw will turn easily.

the fire of heavy artillery that promptof satisfied patrons. A trial will convince.
Chas. W. Goodman, optometrist, 209 escape is impossible, rendering prob-

able a desperate effort by the Ger-

mans to cling to their 1914 lines.

Ancient "Breadfather."
Of what great importance the loaf,Washington, D. C Gas from oil

which before 1200 was the name of
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Dr. R. B. Northrup 308 Morgon Build-
ing. Catarrh, Catarrhal deafness and
Rheumatism. Nervous and chronic

bread, was a daily food can be in-

ferred from its relation with the wordTROTZKY ASKED TO

discharged on the water by the Ger-
man submarine operating off the mid-

dle Atlantic Coast overcame Bix men
in the coast guard station and light-
house on Smith's Island, North Caro-

lina, Saturday evening, the navy de

lord." For lord, A. S. hlaford (hlaf,
bread, loaf; weard, a keeper), Is probPHYSICAL THERAPEUTICS

Dr. R. A. Phillips. 905 Broadway Bldr. EXPLAIN WAR TALK ably a contraction of hlaf-wear- liter
Disorders of the stomach, liver, kidneys. partment was advised by the com-

mandant of the sixth naval district.bowels, goitre, high blood pressure ana
female disorders. London. Action suggestive of an ulPARETT

ONl MAH fyWPOwfc

ally "loaf-war- and therefore, origin-
ally signified the keeper or dispenser
of bread tn short, the breadfather, to
whom the members of the family had

If the gas attack was deliberate, asSANITARIUMS

Comfort Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching with hot
bnths ot Cuticura Soup and touches ot
Cutlcura Ointment. This means sleep
for buby and rest for mother. For
free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mail.
Soup 25, Ointment 25 and 50. Adv.

timatum to the Bolshevik government
is reported to have been taken by the
allied powers. This move, which is
referred to in Moscow advices by way

to apply for their dally bread.East Side Sanitarium, 869 Hawthorne
Ave. Modernly equipped. Professional
care. Medicated Baths and Massage. Diet,
Medical and Maternity cases. Home sur-
roundings

most officials believed, It constitutes
a new and Ingenious "Tom of "fright-fulness,- "

and, so far as has been re-

ported, was the first direct effort of
the German raiders to harm persons
or property on American shores.

To keen clean and healthy take Dr.of Berlin, has taken the form of
demand for an explanation of the war Pierce's PleasantiPellets. They regu-

late liver, bowels and stomach.

W. H. WALLINGFORD,
STATE DISTRIBUTOR

Liberty Six Premier Six
522 Alder Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES talk recently attributed to Premier Le
nine.The gas was said by the command

ant of the coast guard station to have The diplomatic representatives of
the allies are said to have handed amuch the same effect as the mustard All in the Family.

In China every member of a family
Will teach you the trade in 8 weeks.

Pay you while learning, get you a posi-
tion. 234 Burnslde Bt. B collective note to War Minister Trotz-gas used by the Germans on the west-

ern front. The men were laid out is responsible for order in that familyky demanding within three days an

Dwarf Trees In Small Gardens.
Dwarf trees are suited to Bmall gar-don-

they occupy little space, are eas-
ily cared for, bear sooner than stand-

ard kinds, and they are easily shaped
into bushes and pyramids, or can be
used in espalier forms, trained on
buildings, fences or trellises.

Fuller's TeleeraDh School. Panama Bid.. for more than half an hour, but ap-

parently suffered no Berlousqualifies you for $65 to $85 positions In explanation of Premier Lenine's threat
that Russia would " declare war

and every inhabitant of a city 1b joint-
ly responsible with every other citizen
for its tranquility. If a younger sonsnort time, write ior cauuugue.

against Anglo-Frenc- imperialism."
in a family should commit a crime, the

Are You In Trouble?
The Problems of Life:

Fear, Worries, Sorrows, Love, Domes-
tic and Business Affairs, SOLVED;

Nervous, Mental and Psychical Dis-
eases, TREATED; and

Your Natural "Place" Vocation
on Earth, FOUND by the

MISS DECKER'S Private Business
Alisky Bldg., 8d & Morrison Sts.

older con is likely to be taken into
HEARST'S PAPERS BARRED It was reported on Monday that Pre-

mier Lenlne and War Minister Trotz- -Hawthorne Auto & Gas Engine School, custody for the offense, and, perhaps,
punished.ky had fled from Moscow to the naval

462 Hawthorne Ave. Practical experience
In overhauling and repairing every make
of auto and gas engine. Oxyacetylene University Club of San Francisco stronghold of Kronstadt, and that the

Bolshevik government would followwelding. Establl shedl 907.

One's "John Hancock."
The first man to sign the Declara-

tion of Independence was John Han-
cock and he wrote his name so large
that, as he said, King George III ot
England could read it without eye-
glasses. Hence the slang expression.

World's Chief Battlefields.
The world's battlefields have beenUnanimous in Decision.SCHOOL SUPPLIES them there.PERSONAL TROUBLE SPECIALIST

Northwest School Furniture Co.. 244 8rd Owing to the difficulties of commu-
nication with Russia, it seems prob

In the heart chiefly, and there the
greatest heroism has been socretly ex-

ercised. Beecher.San Francisco. By unanimous voteSt. Everything for sohools. Also theatre
chairs, church furniture. Folding chairs

DR. ALZAMON IRA LUCAS,
Psycho-Analy- and Vocational Director.

538-- Morgan Building. the directors of the University Club, able that the above dispatch has been
delayed in transit and refers to anof San Francsco, have barred Hearst'sWrite your troubles or wants. Enclose 3 cent

and seats.

I)r Hnsselstrnm. 612 Dekum Bldg.
stamp. Adilress P. 0. box 567, Portland, Oregon event of several days ago.Examiner and all his other daily news Never.

We've noticed one thing. Spontanepapers from the institution because ofMp.iirnl fivmnast. Treats every kind of Lenine's declaration was made prior
to August 9, when American Consul ous combustion never starts a fire Inalleged disloyalty both before and afstomach trouble and nerve disorder satis

the kitchen stove. Browning'sPoole at Moscow informed the statefactorily. ter the United States entered the warTrailers
Truck, Automobile

Camping

and Touring
department at Washington that LeGET WELL against Germany.
nlne had told a gathering of SovietsTHOUSANDS OF SUFFERERS WHO

Composition of Mica.
Mica, so named from its being easily

divided into glistening scales, consists
of silica and alumina, associated with
mugnesia, soda and lime in varying
proportions. Thus there are potash
mica, consisting of silica, alumina and
potush, and magnesia mica, in which
the alumina is partially replaced by
magnesia, passing as the proportion
of magnesia Increases Into soft talc,
which is chiefly composed ot silica
and magnesia.

The club has a membership ot over
HAVE FA LKU that a state of war existed between700 college graduates and is one oftn cot relief In anv other way are Invited the Russian government and the enDouble Yourfficiency at a Single Cost. CA1(ft Granulated Eyelids,QllrH Eyee inflamed by expothe most widely recognized organiza-

tions of its kind in the United States.
to investigate Chiropractic methods, which
are permanently curing hundreds every tente.WATT CHIPP TD1TI PR ffl St. sure to Sua, Dm! and Wlni

SALEM. ORE day. It is said that the members have relieved by MuriniTrll iJrJol up unitiuraAiiuDIAGNOSTICIANS long felt aggrieved over Hearst's al Eyesi NoSmirtinnKnitting May Not Stop.win thnronirhlv examine vou. make a com Eye Comfort AtNew York. The action of the warplete diagnosis or your caae uiiu uuei;i
leged and the formal
edict of throwing out the Hearst pa-

pers by the management is the cul
Druggist! or by mail SOc per Bottle. MurineIndustries board Tuesday in haltingyour treatments.

Make more Money
Pull life stumps the production of yarn for knitting inWlinuui MINT IV IVW

WHATEVER
Eyi Salve in Tubei -- 5c. r or Duel si ine cyi
TIED ask MorlM Eye Bemedy Ce., Callagemination of general anger and dissat-

isfaction over that newspaper owner's order to conserve wool for army uniCHIROPRACTIC will permanently cure
95 per cent or all diseases..,, - ............. . r,nT T -- XT'

MAI h I M HI A VjUUUliVJlMVhand conduct since the great war began in
July of 1914.

forms "may result in the Red Cross
getting less wool than it needs, but
does not mean a complete stoppage ofCorner of Park and Yamhill, Portland, Or.

HOSPITAL, in connection witn conege. The University Club is the secondwin hnnrila patients at a knitting tn American Red Cross work
most reasonable rate, in oraer to enow
what Chlronractlc can do. Address all rooms, according to an announce-

ment by officials of the Atlantic divi

Cuticura Soap
Ideal For Baby's Slii

TO ALL WOMEN

WH0ARE ILL

This Woman Recommends
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound Her
Personal Experience.

big institution of its kind In San Fran-
cisco to bar the Hearst publications.
The Pacific Union Club, by unanimous
vote of its directors, took similar ac

communications to
DR. O. W. ELLIOTT, Pres. sion.

They interpreted the board's ordePortland't Leading tion Beveral months ago.
to mean that, after an inventory of th

Clear your Hump land
cheaply no digging, no

expense (or teami and
powder. One man with a
K can Hp out any stump
that can be pulled with the
best inch tteel cable.

Works by levenge hum
principles! ft jack. 100 pound
pull on the lever give a
pull cm the Mump. Made of the
finest iteel guaranteed against
breakage. Endorsed by U. S.

The action of these two clubs is ofEyesight Specialist country's wool supply had been made
1 production would be resumed.

MohairHides, Pelts, "EST, WoolBeat Equipped Office,
and Laboratory. All work

especial significance. San Francisco
is Hearst's home city. He began bis
newspaper career here with the Ex-

aminer. In addition Hearst Is a uni Anna Held, Actress, Dead.guaranteed.

Dr. Wheat New York. Anna Held, the actress,
W. m ill )m , Witt fcill'iico.isCiiigwi Tus.

-- HE H. rrNORTONCOMPANY,
IMh and Johnson

versity man. Harvard Is his Alma
Mater.Uovanment expert!.Skowint

McLean, Neb." I want to recom-
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable207 Morpin Bldg-.- , Wash Seattle.'.Wanh. Ilellmnhum, Wash.

died here Monday after an illness of
several months. Miss Held had been
ill since April of a rare malady known

JkK HAND POWEHtasy levtt in? at Broadway.
optration compound to an

I f ..TTT1 .1
as myeloema, a disintegration of theBandit Kill 66 on Train.DEALERS USED CAR women wno suiter

from any functional
disturbance, as it1

ill
Np

spinal marrow, and her condition wasEl Paso, Texas. Twenty-si- x passen
gers and 40 soldiers of the train guardClearing House.

Wi V: Write today for special of 60 on a northbound Mexican Cen

tf f fr Veal, Pork, Beef,

T H I r Poultry, Butter, Eggs
- and FarmlProduce,

to the Old Reliable Kvorilinir house with
reeord of 46 yfars of Squaro Dealings, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE,

r X'-

reported several times as critical. She
rallied repeatedly, however, and until
attacked by pneumonia a few weeks
ago was regarded as on the road to
recovery.

Low prices; easy terms.4 offet and free booklet on
Mpd Clearing.

I Bell all makes of ears.
Liberty bonds taken. Every Car Guaranteed.

Valter J.Fitzpatrick
Bolt A

Lewis E. Obye, Gen. Mgr.
Grand Ave. and Eait Stark St. 45-4- 7 Front Street, PortUd.f.Oreton

has done me more
(rood than all the
doctor's medicine.
Since taking it I
have a fine healthy
baby girl and have
gainetlinhenlthand
strength. My hus-
band and I both
praise your med-
icine to all suffering

183 Fifth Street
San Francisco

V. California

tral train were killed and 70 soldiers
and civilians wounded at Consuelo,
Chihuahua, 50 miles south of Chihua-
hua City, Mexico, at 2 P. M. Saturday,
by bandits who were under command
of Martin Lopez. The passengers left
alive and the bodies of the dead were
stripped of their clothing and valu-
ables. A military train carrying a
strong force of soldiers was rushed to

Japan Defied by Lenlne.
London. A dispatch to the

Telegraph from Copenhagen
says the Petrograd newspaper Pravda,

Our doubts are traitors and make us
lose the good we oft might win by
fearing to attempt. Shakespeare. organ of the Uolshevlkl, announces

that following a stormy meeting of the
workmen's and soldiers' deputies,
Premier Lenlne sent an ultimatum to
Japan concerning Japan's intervention
in Siberia.

the scene and pursuit ot the bandits
begun.

Manly Pride.
I remember when working in

flower garden was looked upon as
helittline way for a man to earn mon
ey. One man hired to dig, threw down

FRED DUNDEE
MOTOR CAR REPAIRING

MACHINE WORK
MAGNETO JSERVICE STATION

:all'kjnds;of
WELDING

CYLINDER GRINDING
PROMPT ATTENTION

TO ALL ORDERS!

Broadway (.tjFlandars, Portland, Or.

Sewing Machine Aid.
Take a board that will fit easily In

the machine drawer and drive finish-
ing nails In It at regular Intervals
about two Inches apart Put your
Bpools of thread on these nails, with
numbers up, arranging; white thread
on one side, colors on the other and
silks at the back.

his stiatle when told a place ror now-
era wan heine made, declaring, "I ain't
smt so low as to earn my victuals mak

women." Mrs. John Koppelmann, K.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy,
Lyilia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any woman
who sutlers from displacements. In-

flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial.

For special suggestions In regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.

in' a posey bed!" Elbabeth Eddy

Knitting Needles Halted.
Washington, D. C Hand knitting

for the soldiers and sailors is to be
checked until the war Industries board
can survey stocks and ascertain
whether there Is enough woolen and
worsted in the country for winter uni-

forms and overcouts. The board Mon-
day directed spinners to discontinue
manufacturing woolen and worsted
yarns for hand knitting and the ship-

ment of yarns or wool until further

972 Officers Discharged.
Washington, D. C. Secretary Baker

Informed the senate Monday that of
16,971 national guard officers, 972 have
been discharged since the guard was
called Into federal service. Of that
number 464 were discharged upon the
recommendation of efficiency boards
and 476 were discharged because of
physical unfitness. Thirty were

and two deserted.

Norris, in the House Beautiful.

Wires In London.
London's telegraph and telephone

wires. It is estimated, extend 73,500

Friendliness Pays.
Cultivate the habit of meeting folks

with a show of friendliness. Life will
be made sweet to you If you take more
interest in your neighbor's health,
business, hopes, success and failures.

miles overhead and 921,000 miles un
P. N. U. No. 33, 1918derground.


